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T6 the Grasselli Chemical Company of , -general cargo and a consignment at roy^ 

Cleveland, Ohio; we have stopped re- 1 mail and parcel P^ -natter Among^ 
ceiving fuel from the coal mines of Ohio; the passengers,™
we have stopped receiving cooperage Mrs. F. C. Barker, Londonderry, (- . J,
from one of the largest cooperage con- Mrs. J. E- Brown, of Anchat, (i . - |

in Cleveland, Ohio; we have stop- Miss N. Headech of Sackville, (>• B.),
ped receiving magnesite mined in the Paul Stehelm, of Weymouth, (N. S.),
United States, and the railroads are de- Hon. Athanase David and Mrs David
p rived of the haul on this tonnage.” | Montre^; I «d

The C. P. O. S. liner Tunisian sailed Sisters Christine Purix and .Marie Bonne- 
last night for London via Havre with tain, all of Montreal. This is the las 
sixty-nine cabin and seventy-five steer- trip that the Tunisian will make to this 
age passengers, in addition to a large port during the present season.

ing effect on most Swedish industries, 
where the rate of wages and costs of 
production are so much higher* Cases 
are quoted where German goods have 
been offered at prices 50 per cent, lower 
than those of corresponding Swedish cerns 
products. Underselling to the extent of 
80 and 40 per cent, is not uncommon.
But the benefits derived from the rates 
of exchange are not the only advantages 
which render the German dumping pos
sible. German costs of production, it is 
known, are reduced by special subven
tions for diminishing the cost of living 
in industrial centres and thereby ensur
ing a comparatively lower rate of wages.
This Is regarded here as resembling the 
old dumping system under whien, by 
means Of state grants, German products 
were sold more cheaply abroad than in 
Germany itself, with the sole object of 
ruining the industrial production of other 
countries. The outcry against the pro
ceeding is therefore becoming all the 
more vehement.”

The correspondent doubts whether any 
theoretical opinion will prevent the con
tinuation of such dumping by Germany 
or the adoption by other countries of the 
anti-dumping measures now in contem
plation.

The commercial attache at Santiago,
Chili, in a report to the department of 
commerce, states that German goods are 
being sold in South America at prices 
4-0 per cent, below prices of similar 
goods from the United States, the ex
change situation being largely respons
ible.

The Clarke Chemical Company of 
Wickliffe, Ohio, in a communication to 
the ways and means committee of the 
United States House of Representatives,

“The Clarke Chemical Company,

of the Cross, constant attendance at| 
mass and frequent communion.

This is regarded as the first remedy.
Y. NL C A* “ A Danger." ARE KEENLY FELTt

The archbishop continues: “Another 
danger must be noted, a special danger, 
as it threatens our faith. We refer to 
the association known popularly as the 
Y. M. C. A. The Sacred Congregation j 
of the Holy Oflice has made known to I 

; tne entire episcopate the dangers in 
I tendency and effect of such an associa- 

‘These associations,1’ reads the

Their Competition Affects All 
Countries to Which They 
Export Goods.

tioni
------------ Holy Father’s letter, ‘under color of

^^Unspeakable Night Shows"
Church constituted by God, the torch of 
truth, and incite them to demand each 
only from his own conscience, and then 
at the narrow seat of human reason, the 
light which should guide them. The 

k . . t 1 principal victims of these snares are theteachings of Association Lead young students of either sex. Those 
J adolescents—who, to learn the Christian .

i to V ague and U ndecideu (Joctrine and preserve the faith inherited j
< T>„i;„Aocovto Arr»h- from their fathers, would have most needReligion, Asserts Aren of the help of another—behold these car- |

l,:0h„n "RrnnTiPei ! ried off by persons who despoil them of Ibishop tirucnesi. ; thls preci'u^ inheritance and lead them |
insensibly to hesitate today between 

i trary opinions ; tomorrow to doubt them j 
(Montreal Gazette) | all, whatsoever they may be; finally to

, Modem feminine fashions, certain ten- embrace a sort of vague and undecided». —w «... ». I -j»™ a seryair 5
I Jesus Christ-’

Guaranteed!k
TVTOT only did th proprietors of Rubberseï 
I \ Company origin te and perfect the process 
^ 1 of gripping brush bristles everlastingly in 
hard vulcanized rubber, but they originated the 
policy of guaranteeing brushes against bristle 
shedding, to the end that the manufacturer and 
not the individual brush buyer must bear the cost 
of any shortcomings in their goods.
That trade and public might identify the brushes 
so made and so guaranteed, the manufacturers 
adopted, many years ago, the trade name ‘ RUB- 
BERSET” and affixed it prominently and perman
ently upon every brush they made.
“RUBBERSET must make good—or WE WILL!" 
is not an advertising slogan. It is a straightfor
ward statement of the principle which made and 
maintains RUBBERSET brushes as the worlds 
standard article of their kind.
imitations of the process, the trademark, or the principle, 
can be viewed only as an attempt on the part of those 
practising such imitations to profit by the standing and 

accruing rightfully to the originators of all three.
Identify the brushes made by this company by the pres
ence of the trade name RUBBERSET as shown below.

RUBBERSET COMPANY Ltd.
factories

TORONTO AND GRAVENHURST, CANADA
••Makers of the STANDARD brush for every 

use to which a bristle brush is put

■K and Y. M. G A. Also 
Criticized

German rock salt, produced from Ger- 
amn sources, was recently offered In 
Montréal and district at prices much be
low the bare cost of supplying Cana- 
dian salt. Cheap German cotton stock
ings have recently been offered in Can
ada at prices as low as $1.65 per dozen, 
which is much below the cost of produc
ing even the cheapest grade of cotton 
stockings in the dominion. Germaiiy 
manufacturers have to import all their 
cotton, but they have the advantage of 
exchange on their labor* overhead ex
penses, and profits—in fact on every 
item of their cost except those raw ma- 

! terlals which have to be brought into 
I Gern^any from abroad.

During the ten months ended January, 
1921, German goods were imported Into 

j Canada to the value of $672,628, as com- 
I pared with a value of only $27,146 for 
the ten months ended January, 1920. 
Other low exchange countries have simi
lar advantages which vary only in de
gree in exporting to Canada.

While Germany, facing tremendous in
demnities, pleads almost financial and in
dustrial collapse, there can be no ques
tion that its industral competition is be
ginning to make itself felt amongst the 
nations of the world* “There is no rea- 

I son,’ says the New York Journal of 
! Commerce, *to doubt that Germany will 
j resume her economic progress, although 
; its pace may be less rapid than in the 
l past, always assuming that peace autl 

good order prevail in the country. Brief- 
| ly, the vast resources still at the com

mand of Germany combined with the 
ability and industry of her people should 
be able to produce a great surplus with 
which to j>ay the allied indemnities.

, Such indentions of poverty as are visible 
; in Germany are the result of the finan

cial policy of the government. Money 
has been spent lavishly and recklessly, 
partly to make the men in power popular 
at the expense of the taxpayers, arm 
partly to create the impression that Ger
many is utterly ruined." '

Germany Is dumping goods into Swe- j 
den to such an alarming extent that 
the Swedish government has under 
sidération the imposition of higher im
port duties to protect the home market 
The Stockholm, Sweden, correspondent 
of the London Times, writimr in 
cent number of the Times’ trade supple
ment, said: “This German competi
tion, which here goes by the name of 
valuta dumping, as it Is based on the 
difference between the value of the Ger
man mark in foreign exchanges and its 
actual purchasing power in Germany, is 
on the increase, gnd is having a disturb-

is'

f LUXj

for Voiles, Linens, 
Batistes, Cottons

Do not think of 
LUX as a cleanser for 
only georgettes, 
chiffons, triColettes, 
crepe-de-chines. The 
bubbly LUX lather 
means double life to 
anything you can wash 
—anything that pure 
water will not harm. 
Chiffon or linen, it’s 
all the same — use 
LUX.

LUX free 
booklet, “The 
Careef Dainty 
Clothes ’’ sent 
on request.

Lever 
Brothers 
Limited,
Toronto

con-

Hextreme In dancing and the Young Men’s 
Christian Association—the latter organ-
iUalion being termed “a special danger” ,<*««“ of Propaganda, 

among the topics dealt with In a
pastoral letter of Dr. Paul Bnichesi. Rv™d auch associations, since the Holy 
Archbishop of Montreal, which was read : office deems them dangerous to Catho- 

feesterday from the pulpits of the various lies and to the faith. They must notr.'.« ssak The evil of the Day is the title of pamphlets, periodicals, etc., which
(the pastoral. The letter is of rather by (-(te very fact that they are their or- 
flength than Is usual In such commun!- gans of propaganda, are declared for- 
[Cations. At the beginning the Arch- bidden by the Roman decree.
‘bishop comments: “The Sovereign Pon- I “On the other hand, we beg that our 
| tiff has, of late , repeatedly exhorted patriotic and literary societies already ,
(Christian people to become more thor- commendable for their good work, Put 
lOughly imbued with the teachings of the forth greater efforts to help furnish in-1 
! Gospel. Christian pracitces "once with- nocent recreation for our Catholic youth.
/drew the world from the degradation of Our different assrçiations of Catholic 
ytwganlsm; today, disregard of the Gos- j men are accomplishing great works in 
^nel doctrine bids fair to lead us back their own sphere. Many parishes can 
So It again.” , boast of their young men s clubs and
* The lack of religion In the enlight- i sodalities; but new needs create new 
Lined pagan nations the coming of demands and call for further initiative 
Uesus, and the moralising action of the xr.TT,rTTt-,e A TD"V nt?
►Church are touched upon successively. ANNlYERSAix.Y Ur 
(The story of the foundation of New z-'T?TLT'T,"C,'Vr A "DV \Y7 TUT ^
fjrranee leads the archbishop to remark UClN 1 HINAK X W* 1V1*
(that the new colony was not free from Misses Pierce, and a reading by Miss
Ilium an weaknesses, adding “but its faith celebration of the fortieth anni- Bessie Holder. After the programme
'Was lively, its piety sincere, active and „ary of the Women’s Missionary So- was concluded refreshments were served 
'generous.” From this phase the pastoral ”he Centenary church, was held ' under the convenorship of Mrs. Frederick
proceeds to affairs of the present day, the j. t evenjn„ ;n the parlors of the church, j
Writer dedaring: “.................. although The entertainment was held under thej

| We note with joy magnificent examples ices of the Hiraiwai mission circle. 
el virtue in our midst, at the same time and was attended by a large gathering, 12.57 this morning and was visible all 
We cannot fall to see the lowering of of interested members. The chair was over the United States and Canada. The 

* “eal9> a?d the ravages of vise that are occupied during the evening by Rev H. enterect the penumbra or lesser
fast making of our modem sodety a A Goodwjn pastor of the church. The

" ~~ 'emSSS MX
Holy Father, bishops, priests and right- ^ Mr3. McMichael; solo, Mrs. M. L. moon left the half shadow and shone a
protest against it. We refer to immod- curren; solo, Mr. Irvine; dialogue, the brightly as ever.
•st fashion in dress. Some of these , _______ _____ __
Styles are merely ludricous still, ridicule ; 
does not banish them, others, by adding 
Indecency to wretched taste, shock the 
epright and science. The reserve to 
suitable to women is now rarely seen and 
Christians modesty is outraged. In spite 
Of all assertions that no evil Is intended,
One cannot deny that women’s dress 
.today is a ready provocation to evil.
These semi-nude fashions are not fit for 

__ even questionable characters, yet respes- 
sble married women and young girls 
do not hesitate to appear in public places 
oven in the House of God, nay, at the 
■eery alter rail, attired in a manner which 
Is shocking to common decency. What 
bas become of our sane judgment? How 
Is it that our Christian sense has not 
long ago dealt summarily with those Im
ported degrading styles-
The Dance Evil.

“On a par with the dress-craze we 
must place the dance evil. Dancing has 
become a mania with young and old. It 
Is indulged In on all occasions, at home,
In the club-room, restaurant, and hotel, j 
The old-time quiet home-gatherings i 
marked by friendly discussions, singing i 
end other simple amusements have been ; 
glmost replaced by noisy reunions, thea- | 
tre parties and public balls. The danc- , 
lug permitted at these gatherings is the ; 
most modem and most suggestive of j 
evil. And yet these barbarous dances j 
*re condemned by the natural law, by 
the commandments of the Church of 
Christ and by the authority of our cher
ished traditions.

says:
Wickliffe, Ohio, is a manufacturer of 
Epsom salts in large quantities. Up to 
a few months ago we enjoyed a very 
flourishing business, but because of the 
low priced German Epsom coming into 
this country our plant is now" shut down, 
our men dismissed and we are in Idle
ness.

“In addition to this we have stopped 
receiving acid in tank carload lots from1 esteem5 !
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'ji jrx Be guarded 
Æ> W by our
/} « guarantee

i*. Be guided 
by our 
trade markCole. con- i

An eclipse of the moon took place at RUBBERSET!
a re-

Are made in 
CANADABrushes bearing 

this trade markImmodesty In Dress. ■
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i Tomorrow Your Final Opportunity 

To Profit by This Great Sale of
>

Sale>

t

Men’s
Top

Coats

iMen’s u

%Furnishingssee

I, t
38FÏ

XHi
offered, and just at a time

tiLTa-ys: Stirs
advantage of every line offered.

ever

[The Movie Pictures
“The moving picture film, which j 

Could, under wise management, become 
• powerful factor in uplifting the masses j 
adds also Its quota of corrupting in-. 
fluence. Day after day, In our big cities, | 
towns and villages, even, millions of j 
Children of both sexes are ruining their 
fcealth In darkened halls and germ-laden 
■ir. The soul has still more to fear from j 
the lewd suggestions too often, alas, 
Is evidence, than the body suffers from | 
gense-fatigue or Improper ventilation 1 
Investigations have revealed an appall- I 
jng state of affairs. In many of these j 
picture halls, shameless passions are ex- [ 
Cuaed when not glorified. Free love, ( 
ender its most abject forms, mock-mar- | 
liage, seduction, rape, prostitution, adul
tery hold sway, dealing when not oblit- 

of those who 1

\

Spring weather is here—light weight Topcoats are a real necessity in this climate, 
and this is your opportunity to procure one at a big saving.

Qualities are better this season, workmanship is of a higher order. Prices are 
lower,—and when you’re offered an opportunity to procure a big reduction on these 
lower prices, it means a worth-while investment.

Many men have realized this and bought one o these Topcoats,—and now for 
those who have not, there is one more day, tomorrow is the final day of these lowered 
prices and you have till 10 p. m. to profit by them. But if you’re wise you’ll come in 
the morning when there will be an opportunity for more leisurely selection.Crating the moral sense 

I ifrequent such dens of vice. Add to this 
’the scenes of violence, robbery, murder; 
;ln which the criminal is, usually, the 
(hero, and we no longer wonder why so 
ittiany young people are familiar with 
crime.
(Effort of Theatre,

LIGHTWEIGHT UNDERWEAR $24.95$19.95 

$32.85

Penman’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers. Regular $2^25^a^ ^

Wataom^Tspring Needle Combinations. Regular $2.50 ^ $31.85“The theatre, too, Is trying to outdo I 
|the film in its race for money and cor- I 
ifuptlon. Bv alluring titles, brazen post- j 
fers, cynicol plays, by the novelty of j 
Unspeakable ‘night-shows,’ the theatre 
carries on an industry which should not I 
be tolerated In a decent city. Moreover, 
Some newspapers are always ready to | 
publish and applaud such doings.

■“Note also the Increased diffusion of 
obscene books and questionable mag
azines. These are freely distributed, car
ried from house to house, sold in some 
book stores as openly as devotional | 
works and sometimes found on the saune 
•heif.

“Whoever is at all familiar with the 
history of Graeco-Roman civilization is 
•truck by the alarming similarity of 
modem modes of living to those of the 
ancient pagans. Indecent dress, luscv- 
|ous dances, free love, marital infidelity, 
effeminate education, mark alike the two 
Systems.

“Who or what has led the world so far 
•«tray? Jesus Christ, in the parable at 
the sower, gives the answer: ‘It is an1 
enemy who has done this,’ the sower of 
cockle among the wheat, the arch en
emy of mankind, ‘a murderer from the 
beginning.'"

His Grace appeals to the people to be 
eo guard lest they be caught by the 
multiform snares of this willy enemy, 
end advises that the danger may be over- j 
Come by the constant development of j 

iglous practices, recommending espec-; 
y the use of family prayer, the Way

Penman’s Merino Shirt» and Drawers. Regular $1.25 a gar- 
. .Sale 98c.Penman^White Elastic" Rib Union Suits. Regular $3.00 a suit.

•Dale $2«29 $34.65i
K NIGHTSHIRTS.

White Twill Cotton Nightshirts. Regular $1.50, $1.75 . . .Sale $1.19
Regular Prices Range From $25 to $50.

Remember SALE ENDS Tomorrow. 
Men’s Clothes Shop, 2nd Floor.

MEN’S HATS.SHIRTS.
Fine Negligee Shirt» in neat striped pat

terns. A new shipment of excellent
values ........................... - .Special $1.98

Entire stock of Silk Shirts ranging in 
price from $7.50 to $10.50.

Now one price, $6.48

Brock-de-Luxe, Canada's foremost hat, 
at a real bargain. Regular $8.00.

Sale $6.95
Soft Felt Hats in new spring shapes and

colors. Regular $6.50. .. .Sale $4.95

«
Sale 59c.BRACES—Extra heavy police braces with strong leather ends. Regular 75c.

Fine Lisle web braces, soft leather ends, strong elastic. Regular $1.00. . . .Sale 63& 
HANDKERCHIEFS—Fine hemstitched lawn. Regular 30c....................................Sale 6 for $1.39
ARROW COLLARS—Several clearing lines. Is your favorite style among them? To

dear e .............................................. .. • • .........................................' for Sue*
NECKWEAR—Made with slip-easy bands, in a large variety of patterns. Regular ^$L 50.^ ^

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL
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HOSIERY.GLOVES.
Spring days call for new fresh Gloves.

of the greatest offerings of Black Cashmere Wool Socks, seamless 
feet. Regular $1.25

Here are some 
the season.
Tan Cape Gloves. Regular $3.00.

Sale 74c.

Sale $1.95 
Motor Gauntlets in black and tan. Reg-

ular $3.50. $4.00 .......Me $2*98
Chamois Gloves, slightly soiled. Keg-

ular $3.00...............................Sale $1.48
Tan and Beaver Suede Gloves. Reg"

ular $2.75......................... .Sale $1.98

All-Wool English Cashmeres in grey
and brown. Regular $ 1.00. . Sale 69c.

All-Wool White Cashmere Socks. Reg
ular $1.00 Sale 74c.

Our Boys’ Shop is running

' SEEBICYCLE a Guessing Contest, offering
a dandy new bicycle free to WINDOWFREE
the winner. See our window.
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EVERLASTINGLY in hard, rxihherbristle gripped
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THE CANADIAN SALT CO, LIMITED
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